INTRODUCTION
============

Preliminary studies have claimed that short term fasting would negatively affect school performance and cognition. In contrast some other studies have reported not important decline in cognition and executive function as a result of fasting.[@b1-cpn-16-481] Most of these studies had confounded by moderators or confounders of cognitive and academic performance such as motivation, facilities, quality of teaching, socioeconomic status, parents' educational level, and attitudes toward school.[@b2-cpn-16-481] Furthermore, most of abovementioned studies were poorly controlled used breakfasts with different composition and energies, and used subjects of different ages making it very difficult to construct a very strong conclusion.[@b3-cpn-16-481] Also, most of these kinds of studies were performed in school aged children. Some researchers have criticized that academic achievement in breakfast eaters may be confounded by higher socioeconomic status; and higher rate of attendance in school for breakfast. Moreover, cognitive functions will decline in some psychopathological conditions.[@b4-cpn-16-481]

Yet neuroscience and neuro-cognitive aspects of acute hunger and characteristics of electroencephalogram (EEG) and differences between obese and non-obese cases is not well understood. To eliminate the abovementioned confounders we decided to design and perform a case study in a more controlled situation similar to reality.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Two cases one obese and the other non-obese, invited to participate in this study. The protocol of the study was described to them and they were gave consent form and signed it. They were entered into the analysis including body composition analysis, cognitive, and EEG assessments each performed in two consecutive days. They were asked to arrive in fasting state in morning to perform the assessments in standard situation. Sternberg search and Stroop tests were completed by two subjects before and after the breakfast to assess the cognitive function and to determine the reaction power in obese and non-obese cases. Furthermore both subjects completed the validated eating behavior questionnaires including visual analogue scale for appetite, visual analogue scale for restrained eating, Food Craving Questionnaire (FCQ), Three Factor Eating Questionnaire, Compulsive Eating Scale (CES) as well as Beck depression inventory. The semi structured interview was performed by a psychiatrist based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th edition (DSM-5) interview. Subjects also were asked to record everything they eat for three days (two working days and one weekend).

Body Composition Analysis
-------------------------

We used Omron HBF-500 BIA (Omron Co., Kyoto, Japan) device which involve eight electrodes, a tetrapolar electrodes in footpads and another 4 set of electrodes in handle. The subjects stood on metal footpads in bare feet and grasped a pair of electrodes fixed on a handle with arms extended in front of the chest. This instrument assesses total body fat, visceral fat, lean body mass, and basal metabolic rate as well as body weight and body mass index. The clinical validity of this instrument in measuring body composition is already approved in comparison with dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry and magnetic resonance imaging.[@b5-cpn-16-481]

Nutritional Assessments Tools
-----------------------------

### Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire-R18

This test is a widely used tool in surveys of eating behavior. The psychological characteristics, and validity and reliability of the questionnaire had been evaluated and approved previously. It has good internal consistency (a =0.73), and test-retest reliability (r=0.87). This questionnaire is able to distinguish among different eating patterns in a general population.[@b6-cpn-16-481]

### Compulsive Eating Scale (CES)

This instrument was first created by Kagan and Squires. It is an 8-item self-report instrument made to measure the severity of binge eating disorder. This test has been validated in Iranian obese individuals. Factor analysis of this instrument showed 2 factors: eating because of negative feelings and overeating. The internal consistency of the CES was 0.85.[@b7-cpn-16-481]

### Food Craving Questionnaire (FCQ)

The clinical validity of this instrument was approved in patients with eating disorder. The internal consistency and reliability indexes of the tool ranged from moderate to excellent. This scale could predict the symptoms of eating disorder. The factor analysis, and the reliability and validity of the Persian version of FCQ are under study by the current team.[@b8-cpn-16-481]

### Beck depression inventory

It is a 21-item self-report questionnaire that its reliability and validity is accepted worldwide and assesses symptoms of depression in adults. Its Persian version has a high internal consistency (Cronbach's alfa, 0.87) and acceptable test-retest reliability (r=0.74).[@b9-cpn-16-481]

### Appetite visual analogue scale

This rating scale is widely used in appetite research. Parker *et al*.[@b10-cpn-16-481] tried to assess the validity of the visual analogue scale and reported a significant correlation between food intake and this tool.

EEG Recording and Analysis
--------------------------

Recording of EEG signal was done from 16 active electrodes using USBamp biosignal amplifier (g.tec, Schiedlberg, Austria). Electrode locations according to 10 to 20 standards were chosen on Fp1, Fp2, F3, F4, F7, F8, Fz, C3, C4, Cz, T7, T8, Cp5, Cp6, O1 and O2. Reference electrode was placed on the right ear. Sampling rate was 512 Hz and cut-off frequency of the amplifier's electronic low pass and high pass filters were adjusted on 0.1 and 60 Hz respectively.[@b11-cpn-16-481] To avoid saccadic and other eye movements, a white cross in black background was shown to subjects in a monitor and was asked them to gaze on it. Each recording session was at least 132 seconds (40 trial×1.8 seconds+1.5 seconds interval between each trial).

To extract steady state response, a moving average window with the length equal to five period of the stimulation (333 ms for visual stimulation and 125 ms for auditory) was moved on each trial with 4-period overlap. Finally, 5-period time segment of all trials were averaged. Lock-in analyzer system was utilized for calculation of amplitude and phase of the response.[@b12-cpn-16-481]

Cognitive Assessment
--------------------

### Sternberg search

Many researchers of memory routinely use the computer based "Sternberg search" for assessing the short-term memory. The process of this test on coglab as described by @ Cengage Learning is as follow: "a memory set consisting of 1, 3, or 5 digits will appear on the screen for 1.2, 3.6, or 6 seconds, respectively. The client is asked to study the numbers and keep them into the memory. The memory set will disappear and then a probe item will appear 1 to 3 seconds later. The client task is to determine as quickly as possible whether the probe item was in the list of just presented numbers (respond present) or was not in the list (respond absent). If the the client make a mistake (e.g., say the item was present when it was not), the trial will be repeated (with different numbers) later in the experiment. In this way, only response times for trials in which the client was correct are used".[@b13-cpn-16-481]

### Stroop tests

The Stroop test is one of the best known tools to assess cognition including selective attention. It measures the ability of person to react to a definite environmental stimulus whilst overlook others. John Ridley Stroop was the first who reported this effect in his PhD thesis published in 1935, commonly known as "Stroop effect".[@b14-cpn-16-481]

Breakfast Characteristics
-------------------------

We examined the effects of the same mixed breakfast meal for participants including cheese, bread, walnut, tea and sugar (total breakfast energy: 350 kcal). Both cases were habitual breakfast eaters. The amount of energy and breakfast composition was equal in both cases.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Both cases were the same in regards with socio-economic status, age, and mood but different in body analysis characteristics, subjective tests for appetite, restrained eating, eating problems, and usual dietary intake (before participating) ([Table 1](#t1-cpn-16-481){ref-type="table"}). Both cases had similar sedentary physical activity in the last week before the examinations.

As shown in [Figure 1](#f1-cpn-16-481){ref-type="fig"}, the amplitude and phase of steady-state visual evoked potential (SSVEP) responses are reduced in obese case after eating breakfast that indicating increased functional activity and increased speed of visual information processing, respectively, in the fed state.[@b15-cpn-16-481] Whereas for non-obese subject, the phase of SSVEP responses are only decreased and the amplitude remains almost unchanged after eating breakfast. This suggests that despite the relatively stable level of activity, speed of visual information processing is increased in the occipital region for non-obese subject. Results obtained from auditory steady-state responses (ASSR) characteristics are different for both subjects. For the obese case in the fed state, the amplitude of ASSR is decreased but its phase is raised compared to the fasting state, suggesting increased functional activity and decreased speed of auditory information processing in the temporal region. For the non-obese case, both amplitude and phase of ASSR are increased after eating breakfast, suggesting reduced activity and speed of auditory information processing in the temporal region.

As shown in [Figure 2](#f2-cpn-16-481){ref-type="fig"}, the mean of reaction times is reduced in the both auditory and visual tasks for the obese case in the fed state compared to fasting state. For the non-obese case, the reaction time is reduced in the visual task after eating breakfast, but it is increased in the auditory task in fed state. These observations are relatively consistent with the results obtained from SSVEP and ASSR characteristics in [Figure 1](#f1-cpn-16-481){ref-type="fig"}.

As shown in [Figure 3](#f3-cpn-16-481){ref-type="fig"}, we can see a clear shift towards high frequency rhythms for the both subjects after eating breakfast. For the both obese and non-obese cases, alpha power in fed state is higher than that in fasting state during rest and visual task. This is an interesting finding and demonstrates that less cortical resources were required to engage in the task at hand in fed state compared to fast state. In other words, suppression in alpha power corresponds to increased cognitive effort to perform the visual task in fast state. Therefore, there is an inverse relationship between cortical resources engaged in the visual task and alpha power regardless of the nutritional status of individuals, as previously stated in the literature.[@b16-cpn-16-481],[@b17-cpn-16-481] Gamma power in the temporal region is increased for the obese subject after eating breakfast, but it remains almost unchanged for the non-obese subject. According to the evidence about the relationship between gamma power and reaction times in the auditory tasks,[@b18-cpn-16-481],[@b19-cpn-16-481] increases in gamma activity in the temporal region result in faster reaction times for the obese subject in the fed state; whereas, unchanged gamma activity may correlate with unchanged reaction times for the non-obese person.

The results obtained from the neuro-cognitive tasks are almost consistent with steady-state potentials. Both cases performed better the Sternberg search in the fed state compared to fast state ([Fig. 4](#f4-cpn-16-481){ref-type="fig"}). Although two cases had the similar performance in the fast state to perform Sternberg search, it can be seen clearly that the obese case had a better performance in the fed state. As shown in the [Figure 5](#f5-cpn-16-481){ref-type="fig"}, obese case generated faster reaction times during Stroop test after eating breakfast, but non-obese case showed slightly slower reaction times during this test in the fed state.

To the best of our knowledge, the current paper is the first to collect neuro-cognitive ramifications of hunger and satiety in obese and non-obese cases. Breakfast may influence the neurotransmitters and micronutrient concentrations in the brain. Eating breakfast may also improve cognitive performance by increasing blood glucose levels and decreasing hunger. We think that this paper would open a new trend to answer some important questions about the neuro-cognitive implications of fasting and feeding in obese and non-obese human. It is not yet well known whether breakfast meals with different glyse-mic load facilitate different neuro-cognitive domains. Strengths of this study are selected cases of interest, standardized and objective tests of cognitive performance, accurately control for confounding factors, and examine mixed and iso-caloric breakfast meal.

We suggest a single component breakfast for assessing macronutrient effects on cognition and EEG, assess the other EEG measures like complexity analysis and repeat similar examinations in a large population by well-designed methodologies in the future studies to clarify ambiguous issues in this field.
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###### 

Basic characteristics mean dietary intake and body analysis of two cases

  Characteristic                                Obese case   Non-obese case
  --------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------
  Age (yr)                                      27           26
  Weight (kg)                                   109.3        67.8
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)                     35.7         21.4
  Waist circumference (cm)                      121          85
  Hip circumference (cm)                        116          98
  Total fat rate (%)                            39           18.9
  Visceral fat (%)                              16           4
  Muscle rate (%)                               29           39.8
  Basal metabolic rate (kcal)                   2,153        1,599
  Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire             42           29
  Visual analogue scale for restrained eating   6            4
  Beck depression inventory                     2            4
  Compulsive Dating Scale                       19           10
  Visual analogue scale for appetite            14           9
  Food Craving Questionnaire                    42           18
  Dietary intake                                             
   Mean daily total energy intake (kcal)        2,469        2,193
   Mean protein intake (g)                      76.6         76.3
   Mean fat intake (g)                          124.5        87.4
   Mean carbohydrate intake (g)                 274          283
   Mean iron intake (mg)                        14.6         12.7
   Mean zinc intake (mg)                        8.9          9.6
   Mean sugar intake (g)                        58.6         58.1
